Delegation Brochure

AATEQ
About
Located in Cristian, Brasov County, AATEQ SRL is integrally owned and
managed by two Belgian investors, who brought in Romania the Belgian
philosophy inspiring all the employees of the company, working all together
under the Belgian rules to achieve the goals of the company established by the
two owners.
The main areas of activity of the company are turning, milling, and welding.
However, we have other services that we can offer.

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 11 Mil. EUR
Employees -213

Contact
Balcu Georgiana, Account Manager,
project@aateq.com,
+40752119716
Vieru Dana , Business Developer
inquiry@aateq.com
+40743116639
www.aateq.com

Looking for
We are interested in finding potential clients and
developing long-term partnerships. Our mission It
consists in manufacturing products according to
customer requirements, at a competitive quality/price
ratio.
Conducting business with Belgium companies

A2B DOORS
About
Contact
A2B doors is a Belgian manufacturer of fire-rated doors, with a production
unit located in Bulgaria and more than 30 years of experience in delivering top
quality.
We offer you a wide range of EU-certified invisible fire-resistant wooden
doors. Our many years of expertise and access to the best raw materials and
the latest technological developments in combination with our R&D area
guarantee for this.
All our doors are also available in a non-fire-resistant version!
Visit our website - www.a2bdoors.com - or contact us by telephone or mail !

Eddy Vyncke - Business Development Manage
M:+40743 884 411
eddy.vyncke@vi-fi.ro
www.a2bdoors.com

Looking for
Construction companies and installers of exterior and
interior joinery.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

AB TEHNIC
PROFESSIONAL
About
AB Tehnic Profesional SRL is a Romanian company specialized in the
distribution of systems, refrigeration, and HVAC equipment on the Romanian,
Moldovan and Bulgarian markets. Our company provides a variety of energyefficient products for this industry as well as other adjacent areas such as: gas
monitoring, solar panels, water circuit systems as well as equipment,
automation, and maintenance services (performance analyzers), refrigerant
leak detection systems.
Our goal is to provide equipment for various projects, to reduce energy
consumption, maintenance costs, quality, the safety of cooling products, and a
safe and comfortable environment for purchases. Not only the knowledge of
components but also of natural refrigerants, such as NH3, CO2, or propane, of
any type of freon, contributes to the combination of reliable and innovative
products with a unique position through the present and future techniques.
Figures 2021:
Turnover - 3,4 Mil. EUR
Employees -11

Contact
Adrian Balaoi - CTO
adrian.balaoi@abtehnic.ro
+40 722.740.721
www.abtehnic.ro

Looking for
Interested to know more suppliers from HVACRefrigeration business

Conducting business with Belgium companies

AB FRIGO
CONSULT
About
Contact
Since 2002, FRIGO Consult Tehnic AB has been an independent refrigeration
technology consulting company.
FRIGO Consult Tehnic AB carries out design for refrigeration systems and
distribution for various components.
The FRIGO Consult Tehnic AB team aims at the continuous development and
success in the field of refrigeration installations and air conditioning systems.

Adrian Balaoi - CTO
adrian.balaoi@abtehnic.ro
+40 722.740.721
www.abtehnic.ro

Looking for
Interested to meet design,consultancy companies
interested to have local partners.

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 260,000 EUR
Employees -11

Not conducting business with Belgium companies

BDO
About
BDO Tax is the local Tax and Transfer Pricing branch of BDO Romania, one of the
most established local players in the Consultancy environment in Romania, with over
29 years of experience. BDO Tax area of expertise and client roster covers an
exhaustive and relevant footprint in the local business ecosystem.
BDO mission is to support the business ecosystem in Romania and to cater for its
needs with more than advice, solutions. When collaborating with BDO one quickly
discovers a relationship-driven culture, global and local resources, and responsiveness.
Our commitment to delivering solutions through exceptional client service is what
drives us – for every client – every day.
BDO Romania has offices in Bucharest, Cluj, Iasi, Timisoara, Sibiu and Chisinau with
people experienced in a broad range of services and industries.
BDO Tax is a Romanian Limited Liability company is a member of BDO International
Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO
network of independent member firms.
BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member firms

Contact
Claudiu Ionita - Senior Tax Manager
claudiu.ionita@bdo.ro
www.bdo.ro

Looking for
Looking for companies interested in doing business in
Romania.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

BELFOODS
About
We are an import and distribution company since 2005, when we started with
Belgian beers such as Chimay, Duvel and other representative beers from
Belgium. We continued with other Belgian products, such as Belgian chocolate,
coffee, waffles, biscuits. We also expanded with premium products from France,
Italy, UK, Poland, Spain and other European countries. Since 2014, we have
started collaborating with manufacturers from Asia like Thailand, South Korea
and Vietnam. We are distributing mainly in IKA, such as Kaufland, Carrefour,
Auchan, Cora, Delhaize, Metro, Trans Gourmet, and gas stations, vending
companies, sport gyms, local trade, HoReCa, etc.
The company has 17 employees, with a turnover of approx. 5 million Euros in 2021.
We are a flexible team, usually developing a good partnership with our suppliers
for a long term business, introducing and promoting high quality products,
working on an exclusivity basis, searching for innovative products, being pioneers
in what we introduce on the Romanian market.
Figures 2021:
Turnover - 5 Mil. EUR
Employees -15

Contact
Radu Dragusanu - General Manager
M:+40744526049
radu.dragusanu@belfoods.ro
www.belfoods.ro

Looking for
All types of food and beverage producers (except wine and
spirits), transport and logistic partners, construction companies
(we can provide workers in different fields), investors in Romania
interested in HoReCa, specialty premium shops and traiteurs.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

DYAMAND
About
DYAMAND is specialized in software solutions that enable the
digitization process of industry. With a pedigree of more than 10 years
in the research environment, the company is bringing innovation based
on unique software that bridges the gap between OT, IoT, IT devices
and applications (SAP, Microsoft Azure, AWS, etc.) in a simple and
scalable way. The use cases the company can enable are various, from
Real Estate, over Industry 4.0 to Smart Cities.

Contact
Andrei Neagu - co-founder & CEO
andrei.neagu@dyamand.bev
tel: +32 456 21 84 80
www.dyamand.tech

Looking for
Digital Professional Service Providers, Managed Service
Providers, Real Estate owners

ELECTROALFA
About
Contact
Electroalfa is a group of privately-owned companies, a leading solution
integrator in the most relevant industry sectors in Romania, specializing in:
Production and supply of Electrical Equipment for Medium and Low Voltage
Complex Electrical Installations Turnkey Projects
Engineering Services
Steel Fabricated Parts
Renewable Energy Generation Projects

Dumitru Sirbu - Renewable Energy Manage
M:+40745590790
dumitru.sirbu@electroalfa.ro
www.electroalfa.ro

Looking for
Reliable partners in the field of electricity distribution.

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 40 Mil. EUR
Employees - 500

Conducting business with Belgium companies

EMS FLOOR
About
EMS implements flooring systems for a wide variety of spaces –
including the food industry, commercial spaces, but also for sports
fields, parking lots, clinics, offices. In addition to flooring services, EMS
also offers waterproofing and polishing services.
EMS FLOOR GROUP is a 100% Romanian company that, in the last 11
years, has developed business all over Europe, and now, it has
headquarters in Romania, Belgium, Luxemburg, and Hungary. We have
executed flooring works in Belgium, Luxembourg, Netherlands, France,
Hungary, Germany, Spain, and Nigeria.

Contact
Claudiu Baciu - Managing Partner
Marius Baciu -Managing Partner

Looking for
We are searching for new partners for our businesses worldwide,
and we are open to learning from others and:
- find new business opportunities
- meet other business owners
- create new partnerships
- explore different cultures.

EXPERT NETWORK
About
Expert Network, digital solutions for businesses that think ahead.
Do you have the ambition to build the leading digital platform in your domain?
Are you struggling with technical debt and an outdated platform? Do you
wish to improve your services and overall quality?
We'll work hand-in-hand, listen to your needs, pains, and future goals to
define the winning strategy for your platform.
With us, you'll have:
The latest technologies & practices: DevOps, AI/ML, Cloud, Automation
Devoted professionals that will be just as passionate about your project as
you are
A talent academy that focuses on practices, hard skills and soft skills
Agile methodology, straightforward planning, frequent releases, and fastdelivered feedback
A culture where people are at the center of the organization, that think in
terms of collaboration and achieving more together

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 3,1 Mil. EUR
Employees -85+

Contact
Vlad Pitaru - Managing Director
vlad.pitaru@expertnetwork.eu, +40 722 347 167
Alex Morarasu - Business Development Manager,
alex@expertnetwork.eu, +40 743 483 236
https://www.expertnetwork.be/

Looking for
Start-ups or established companies that need software
development services or look for long term partners to develop SaaS
platforms or integrate with other systems.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

FRISOMAT
About
Frisomat designs, develops, produces, and builds innovative buildings made out of
cold-rolled, galvanized steel. Prefabricated industrial buildings or modular hangars.
An industrial building is not just a steel hangar. So many things must be taken into
account when delivering the perfect steel construction. Frisomat has all the knowhow in-house to satisfy your needs. We manage your industrial building from
design to assembly, each step is meticulously controlled before the next one is
engaged. Frisomat industrial buildings, easy in its concept, ingenious in its
realization.
Specialties: Construction, Steel constructions, Hangars, Prefabricated steel
buildings, Temporary buildings, Steel buildings, Industrial buildings, Production halls,
Warehousing, Recycling buildings, Bulk storage, Agricultural buildings, Potato
storage, Vegetable storage, Wineries, Chicken farms, Livestock farms, Pig farms,
Sports & Leisure buildings, Aircraft hangars, Horse arenas, and Sports halls

Contact
text

Looking for
text text text

GLOBE EUROPEAN
SERVICES COMPANIES
About
Globe European Services Companies is your European partner to support your
business growth.
With offices in Belgium and Romania we assist companies and professionals who
want to enter our markets and who need local assistance in order to speed up the
start up phase. We are there for established companies as well when they need
extra resources or when they want to outsource specific tasks ranging from
software development, administrative tasks, via expat support to participating in
your purchasing, sales or HR-processes.
Our business model is based on a large partner network in both countries which
allows us to cover a wide range of services in different domains and business
lines. We provide a platform to link companies and professionals who are looking
for services with the best available providers in the market to fulfil these services.
We are pleased to serve all our clients and satisfy their specific business needs.
Let us do the small things so that you can do the great deals and concentrate on
your big priorities.

Figures 2021:
Turnover - xx
Employees -xx

Contact
info@globemd.be
info@globesrl.ro

Looking for
Belgian companies who are interested to enter the Romanian
market; Belgian companies who are looking for extra resources,
remote or on-site; Belgian companies who are looking for software
development services; Romanian companies who are interested to
enter the Belgian market; Romanian companies who are looking for
support and partners to participate in the EU 2021-2027 Cohesion
program

Conducting business with Belgium companies

IBAN FIRST
About
iBanFirst is a fintech — a financial services provider that addresses the needs of
SMEs, helping them grow internationally while simplifying their day-to-day
operations. As an alternative to traditional bank offerings, iBanFirst has
developed a state-of-the-art online platform that allows companies to conduct
fast, secure, and cost-effective transactions in over 30 currencies and hedge
their foreign exchange risks. Clients onboarded on the platform can use the
Payment Tracker service to follow the status of the international payments in
real-time, just like they do with a parcel. And so can their beneficiaries.
Founded in 2013, with headquarters in Belgium, iBanFirst is regulated as a
payment institution, serving more than 4,000 customers across Europe. It is an
internationally award-winning fintech, being included in the Financial Times 1000
Europe's Fastest Growing Companies for two consecutive years (2020 - 2021)
and in the Deloitte Technology Fast 50 Belgium (awarded 4 consecutive years,
2018 - 2021).

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 20 Mil. EUR
Employees - 250

Contact
Johan Gabriëls – Regional Director South-East Europe
M: +40722222184
jgb@ibanfirst.com
Alin Latu – Country Manager Romania
M: +40720829635
alt@ibanfirst.com
www.ibanfirst.com

Looking for
Companies that are or wish to develop globally. We can not only
assist our clients with international payments and FX risk
management products, but also introduce them to trustworthy
producers, distributors, importers, and exporters in other
countries, thanks to our international network.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

INAQ CONSULTING
About
Contact
INAQ Consulting is a firm that was set up in the year 2000 and has become
one of the most important players on the market of management consulting
services. INAQ Consulting has built up and strengthened its position on the
market by providing a wide range of services. Its main business fields comprise
training, consulting, and auditing services for the implementation of
management systems.
At the same time, we provide second-party audit services (supplier audits) for
the big retail chains. Capital matters for INAQ Consulting include the success
of its clients and the added value supplied to them.
Our consultants and auditors possess the expertise required for providing the
clients with excellent solutions and for developing a professional relation built
upon mutual confidence.

Ionut Nache - General Manager
M:+40722 517 971
ionut.nache@inaq.ro
www.inaq.ro

Looking for
Importers, manufacturers, and retailers that need
consulting and audit services related to Food safety.
Sustainable partnerships and network for developing
our further business expansion both in Belgium and in
the rest of Europe

METAL TECH
About
Metal Tech Precision Parts, Romania was founded in 2016 as a subsidiary of the
Belgian Metal Technics Group, a well-known subcontractor in precision sheet
metal work.
MT products range from small parts to complete assemblies, made to custom's
specifications, from small to medium-sized batches. We develop new products
and projects and put new technologies at work. To meet these goals, we have
set up an organisation with production units (MT Kuurne in Kortrijk, Belgium and
MT Dottignies in Mouscron, Belgium), with up-to-date machinery and
equipment, and an engineering facility where we work with high-tech CAD and
CAM tools.
Equipped with the latest state of the art machinery, Metal Tech manufactures
sheet metal work, starting from sheet up to welded components, sub- or
complete assemblies.
If required it can be shipped to Belgium for final quality inspection, surface
treatment (powder painting, liquid painting), final assembly and expedition to
end customer.
Figures 2021:
Turnover - 1 Mil. EUR
Employees -20

Contact
CARL BOSSUYT – C.E.O. METAL TECHNICS GROUP
carl.bossuyt@metal-technics.be / +32 473 71 41 99
www.metaltechnics.be
ANA-MARIA CUNE – G.M. METAL TECH ROMANIA
ana.cune@metal-tech.ro / +40 756 19 33 93
www.metal-tech.ro

Looking for
We are interested to meet new viable and long-term
partners, interested in the domain in which we excel:
precision sheet metal work.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

METIGLA
Contact
About
We are the metallic cladding solutions producer, with
extensive Belgian experience, since 1984, and a factory in
Romania since 2000.
We manufacture products for a broad spectrum of buildings,
from structures, roofs, rainwater systems, walls, and
facades to complete metal covering systems.
We invest constantly in development and innovation which are
the core of our strategy.

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 20 Mil. EUR
Employees -105

Olivier Somers - Commercial Manager
M:+32 475 26 33 14
o.somers@metigla.be
www.metigla.ro

Looking for
Sustainable partnerships and network for developing our further
business expansion both in Belgium and in the rest of Europe.
Together we want to bring the right solution for both Residential and
Industrial projects, based on transparency and mutual trust.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

SUBERO
About

Contact

SUBERO was established in 2016, our main goals is to offer contract manufacturing
Kristof De Vree, Managing Director
and assembling to our partners providing the famous AM Belgium quality at
info@subero.eu
competitive SUBERO tariffs.
+32475934077
Nearshoring is the latest buzzword these days, as more and more cost and qualityconscious businesses all over the world are turning to destinations like Romania for
outsourcing their core business processes. Especially EU based companies willing to
have the same benefits as they had in ASIA but much closer by, more reliable, less
burdens sharing the same values and ethics.
Are you looking for :
1. Cost advantages
Looking for
2. Increased efficiency
3. Focus on core areas
Fine electromechanical (sub) assembly jobs, cable harness, …..
4. Save on infrastructure and technology
Complete design, production, assembly of technical products. No
5. Access to skilled resources
matter the magnitude of your product, or the stage of its life cycle.
6. Faster and better services
Full project management, sourcing, operations & handling, testing,
logistics and support.
Figures 2021:
Turnover - 1 Mil. EUR
Employees -35

Conducting business with Belgium companies

TRANSYLVANIA RAIL HUB

About
Strategically located in Vladimirescu, Arad county/ Romania,
our fully equipped intermodal terminal has direct access to
the Pan-European Corridor IV, the railway section, and is
connected by road to the A1 motorway.
The terminal has the capacity to provide complex services
covering the complete inland process of combined transport
for containers, trailers, and bulk cargo.
200.000 TO is the annual volume exported by Transylvania
Invest - the trading company in our group - to multiple
destinations in Europe and to different continents through
the Port of Constanta.

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 50 Mil. EUR
Employees -20

Contact
Louisa Gorban - Commercial Manager
M:+40746 016 044
louisa.gorban@trsgroup.ro
www.trsgroup.ro

Looking for
Finding Importers and Processors interested in buying Romanian
commodities (wheat, corn, sunseeds and soybeans with GMP+
Certificate), intermodal terminals to connect with via railway operators
and expoters/ forwarding companies of general cargo or any other kind
of products dedicated to Eastern Europe market (especialy Romania and
Hungary).
Conducting business with Belgium companies

VALMEDY

About
Contact
Our company is specialized in producing furniture (sofas, corner
groups and chairs).

Geebelen Joseph – General Manager
geebelenjoseph@gmail.com,
0040729885130

We offer various models, upholstered in fabric, leather or artificial
leather, in a vast palette of colors that meet all the tastes.
We have been working with important clients from abroad
(France, Germany, Great Britain, Holland etc.) from which we
learned how to answer to every customer’s expectations and
tastes.

Figures 2021:
Turnover - 15 Mil. EUR
Employees -300

Looking for
We are looking for partners in distribution and direct sales - Sales
Agent or Sales Collaborators.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

VI-FI BUSINESS

About
Contact
Vi-Fi is a renowned producer of exterior joinery in Romania (no 56
turnover in Romania) disposing of more than 25 years of
experience in production and export.
The experience of our team allows us to carry out works of high
complexity, which also meet all your architectural requirements.
Our portfolio includes all modern systems: windows, sliding
windows, doors, and pergolas, including all possible accessories.
Our 100 highly skilled workers produce with equipment from the
most recent generation (PVC - Aluminum - Glass) and this only
with Top products.

Eddy Vyncke - Business Development Manage
M:+40743 884 411
eddy.vyncke@vi-fi.ro
www.vi-fi.ro

Looking for
construction companies and installers of exterior and interior joinery.

VISIONNEAR
About
Founded in 2009 by a management team, each with more than 20 years
of experience, VISIONNEAR started activities as a spin-off of one of the
largest Belgian IT-services groups. Being a spin-off, we inherited years of
experience in developing the ICT market, implementing projects, and
performing technical consultancy assignments.
As a team, we’re a passionate/ creative/ curious bunch. It’s this curiosity
we apply to any business problem to make life easier for our partners.
We work collaboratively to create not just the best software, but the right
software.
VISIONNEAR’s strategists, developers, and experts help you navigate
today’s complex digital world, help you dive through the unknown. By
applying our knowledge of technology, we give you insights that lead to
better productivity, lowered risks, and increased peace of mind. From
concept to launch, VISIONNEAR’s proven methods and rich cross-industry
experience help turn your vision into a competitive edge.
Figures 2021:
Turnover - 700.000 EUR
Employees -11

Contact
IVAN THEUNISSEN
+40748 212 200
ivan.theunissen@visionnear.ro
www.visionnear.ro/

Looking for
We are looking for companies in any industry, interested to build
applications using Oracle and Microsoft technologies.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

WHITE RAVEN

About
Why? – Helping customers to excel by delivering excellent services
How? – By working with the White Ravens (highest level of expertise)
and building a trustful long-term relationship
What? White Raven IT stands for independent high-level expertise,
delivering excellent services, and introducing new solutions to your
organization. We also work via exclusive events where you will be
introduced to our services & solutions and our customer network.
·Getting in control: We assist larger organizations with their IT spend by
saving costs and mitigating risks for Oracle, Microsoft, SAP, and IBM.
·Getting ahead: We introduce innovative solutions from dedicated
challengers which we select very carefully for specific customers.
Today these include solutions from Pure Storage, Awingu, Snow
Software, Azul, and BrightBoard.
Figures 2021:
Turnover - 1 Mil. EUR
Employees - 3

Contact
Ilse De Wit – ilse@whiteravenit.be
Raf De Backer – raf@whiteravenit.be
+32473371134 – +40769527306
www.whiteravenit.be

Looking for
People or companies that are one-of-a-kind subject matter experts
(White Ravens) in any field that completes our services or solutions.

Conducting business with Belgium companies

WMT

Contact

About

Gabriel LUNGU - General Manager
+40 744 576 754 gabriel.lungu@wmt.ro

World MediaTrans with Headquarters in Timisoara is a transport
company that operates on the Romanian transport market for more
than 22 years. WMT started as a Cargo Agent of Austrian Airlines, being
the first airfreight forwarder outside Bucharest. At the same time, a
collaboration with UPS started by offering courier services through their
international operative network. Then followed the development of
Special services (fast car, cargo charter, on-board courier), Sea Freight
services, Logistics, Domestic Courier and Customs services.
For the future, the company plans to consolidate its market position for
the actual services and develop new services on a structural base of
quality service and professionalism of its employees

Carmen COTLET - Cargo Manager
+40 256 497 616 carmen.cotlet@wmt.ro

Looking for
Partners and clients.

Figures 2021:
Turnover -24 Mil EUR
Employees -160

Conducting business with Belgium companies

Choose your Pass
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www.trade-mission.berocc.com

